
Smart Young Sailors.
"Tho lxjj's rospcndeil with surprising

quickness ajul good order. This is the
second life they have saved this win-
ter." These were the concluding words
of a statement made by Commander
Field of the schoolship St. Mary's at a
meeting of the Board of Education of

j New York city, a few months ago. re-
j gardlng a rescue made by the boys of

' his ship.
| On the night of the 23d of February,
after the boys on the St. Mary's had

| turned in, the cry was raised on the
! wharf at tin? foot of which the ship
| lies, in New York, that a man had

j fallen overboard in the North Kiver.
I The boys turned out, lowered a boat,
' and in a moment were off to the rescue.
| Just as the man rose for the last time

they pulled him in. and in an insensible
condition he was taken to the hospital,

| whore he revived.
i The next moment would have been

the man's last, and the least delay on
the part of the handy boys would lmve
been fatal to lilm. But if they had been
capable of delays they would not have

I been good sailors, and they made no
delays and did 110 bungling.

The school-ship 011 which these boys
acted so bravely and promptly this
time, and have acted as promptly and
effectually before, is, though command-
ed by an officer of the l.'nited States
navy, a part of the public school sys-
tem of New York city. The hoys are
just such as go to the public schools in

the most crowded parts of the metropo-
lis.

They .are good material for the mak-
ing of prompt, quick, ready and intelli-
gent sailors, and?for much the some

, causes as those which make them good
sailors?for the making of good citizens
as well.?Youth's ComDauion.

Screened from Heat and Light.

The bottom of the deep sea is, in-

deed, entirely screened l'rom the
warmth and light of the sun by tlie in-
tervening mass of water. On land we
often experience that the intervention
of clouds, which are simply steam or
divided masses of water, results in
gloom and a fall of temperature. This
effect is infinitely more intense at the
bottom of tlie ocean, between which
and the sun there is interposed, not
only for a day or two, a layer of cloud,

. Mil.for ever, a volume of water often

j several miles thick. Even at fifteen
fathoms from the surface the light is

I much subdued, producing more the up-
! pea.rance of pule moonlight than of sun-

light, and experiments made with very

sensitive photographic plates in the
clear water of the Lake of Geneva have

| shown that sunlight does not penetrate
to ft greater depth there than 155

fathoms. In the ocean and in the trop-
ics, where sunshine is most intense, 110
light penetrates beyond a depth of 200

fathoms. Below this all is dark,

j The sun's heat, like its light, is also
jnit off from the ocean depths in the
same manner. A cousin of the writer

jfound that inthe bay of Bengal there is
11 fall of temperature amounting to

about 1 degree Fahrenheit for every
ten fathoms from the surface t,liat the
thermometer sinks. At 200 fathoms he

; has found that the thermometer stands
all the year round at f>r> degrees Fahr-

! enhelt; and at 2,000 fathoms it con-
stantly registers about 35 degrees
Fahrenheit, or close upon freezing
point. It is curious to note that as we
rise In the air, in ballooning or 011

1 mountain slopes, the temperature falls
j as we rise, and the same occurs as we

live into the depths of the ocean. But
in mines the lieat increases as we de-
scend. (Chambers' Joupai

Unworthy Books.
A healthy body undoubtedly eon

duces to a healthy condition of the
mind, but it does not produce intellect-
ual activity. The only way to accom-
plish intellectual results is to work the
mind. Hard work of any kind is nevei

; easy?it may be satisfying and exhilar-
ating, but not easy. When you really
work your brain you know it; even to

concentrate your attention to begin a
task is a serious effort. Many wise

' workers say that when you have
; learned the power of concentration you
have solved the problem of effective in-
tellectual work. That is. the first stum-
bling-block that the person who does
not habitually rend books, even foi
recreation, encounters. It is so difficult
to pin your attention to the printed
page, for you think of things nearer at
hand with which you are familiar. But
a sensational novel raptures the uneasy
attention sooner than more thoughtful
books; therefore, people of Untrained
minds are the greatest devourers of un-
worthy books.?Ladles' Home Journal.

People make themselves very miser-
nble by telling "jokes" 011 each other.

||§i
0 The Blue and the Gray, q
||j| Both men and women are apt to feel a littlo f-i j)

blue, when the gray hairs begin to show. It's M\
a very natural feeling. In the normal condition

|3|| of things gray hairs belong to advanfced age. (Si

IThey
havo no business whitening the head of

/.
\

man or woman, who has not begun to go
down the slope of life. As a matter of fact,
the hair turns gray regardless of ago, or of
life's seasons ; sometimes it is whitened by yly
sickness, but more often from lack of care, CA
When the hair fades or turns gray there's no Jjf
need to resort to hair dyes. The normal color \|||
of the hair is restored and retained by the use of

Ayer's Hair Vigor. ®
Curcbook, "® story of told by tlit cured."

INCURABLE DISEASES.
THE LIST DECREASES AS THE KNOWL-

EDGE OF SCIENCE INCREASES.
Story of n Man Who WUM Given Up to

l>lo by Seven Physicians?He Fol-
lows the Advice of u Friend

and is Now a Well Man
?A Wonderful Story.

From the Leader, Morrircille, AT. Y.
"Yonder is a man." said the farmer to a

reporter, "who is the talk of this commu-
nity."

"Ho is Mr. William Woodman, of South
Hamilton, Madison Co., N. Y.,"a well-to-
do farmer, who is well known and stands
high for honesty and thrift in this neigh-
borhood.

On the following day the newspaper mancalled on Mr. Woodman in his comfortable,
old-fashioned farm house.
"Ihave had serious thoughts of writing

r.n account for the newspapers mvself,''
said Mr. Woodman, "but as I am not ac-customed to such work, I have never at-
tempted it. Sit down and I will toll you
all about it.
"Iam flfty-nino years old. Icontracted

rheumatism when only fourteen years of
age, thon a severe cold from over exertion
and from becoming over heated. Myrather
was a farmer and insisted that the only way
to make mo strong was to do plenty ofhardwork. When, however, ho saw mo helpless
in bed for six long months without being
able to move except with help, he changed
his mind, and forever after believed that
children should not be made to do men's
work. My growth was stopped by suffer-
ing, and Ido not think 1 am an inch taller
than that day, forty-llvo years ago. Dur-
ing tho forty* years ensuing after my mis-
fortune, I was attended by seven doctors.Ireceived temporary relief at times, from
new forms of treatment, but always re-
lapsed into a worse and more aggravated
condition. Tho conclusion of nil those
gentlemen was that I was incurnblo, and
all they could do was to ease my condition.After I grew to manhood I married and
have been blessed with a family. My dearwife has had all tho drudgery of nursing
and waiting upon me, and tho burden hasbeen indeed liard to bear.

"Without hope from physicians I began
to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which was
highly recommended by my friends. 1 took
them and within one week began to feel
better than I lmd since I was first afflicted.
Itook these pills according to directions,
and wlipn tho box was nearly gone I went
6ver to Brook field to an old friend who
was in tho drug business, named Dr. Auro-
lius Fitch, who likewise was a great suffer-
er from rheumatism. 'Die doctor and I or-
dered several boxes ofPink Pills in part-
nership, he from that time keeping them
onsnle. Well, I continued to take them
according to directions for the next three
years and steadily improved, gaining flesh
and strength, until two years ago I was
able to discontinue them, and now am as
able bodied a man of my years us you will
find. 1* ought to tell you that after 1 or-
dered the first box of pills the physician
who was then attending me came in* aud i

told him what I was doing. He said I was
very foolish, that they would surely injure
me, and it was his duty to tell me no. I
tola the doctor that 1 might as well die as
to drag out a miserable existence, and so,
notwithstanding his warnings, continued
to take the pills. Thank God tin* doctor

was not able to dissuade mo. for'to them I
now ascribe all the comfort and happiness
Ihave in this world. Ihave recommended
thorn to hundreds of poopte since I was
cured, and in every case they have been
effective, not only in rheumatism but in
numerous other disorders, especially im-
poverishment of tho blood, heart trouble
and kidney disease.

"I certify the above statement to bo true,
and if necessary willswear to the same be-

fore a Notury Public."
WILLIAM WOODMAN.

When Mr. Woodman had signed and de-
livered the above paper to the reporter, he
Buid: "If Iwore you Iwould go ami call 011
Mr. Amos Jaquays, at Columbus Centre, to
whom Irecommended Dr. Williams' Pink
Tills for aggravated kidney disease. He is
now in perfect health. 1 have no doubt he
will be glad to testify to the efficacy of tho
remedy that cured him."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the
elements necessary to give now life and

richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They arc for sale by all druggists,
or may be hail by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for

COo. per box, or six boxes for $2.50.

Fast Freight Runs.
The B. and O. S. W. has boon mak-

ing records on quick despatch freight
within the past week or two. Two
trains, one weighing 732 and the oth-
er 7114 tons, ran from Cincinnati to Par-
kersburg, 200 miles in 8 hours and 3
minutes and 8 hours and 4 minutes re-
spectively. The run from St. Louis to
Cincinnati 240 miles, was made in 16
hours. Considering that some of the
grades exceeded one per cent., the per-
formance ranks with the best on rec-
ord and demonstrates that the track
and motive power of the B. and O. S.
W. must be in good condition.

Tlow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar < Reward for

any ea-e ofCatarrh that cannot bj cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHUNKY & Co., P ops., Toledo, 0.-
We, tho undersigned, havn known F.J. (.'ho-

ney lor the hv-t 15 years, and believe himper-
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financiallyable to carry out any obliga-
tion m-'de by their firm.
WEST & THUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALDINO. KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
laees ofthe system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hull's Family Pills are the best.
TryGralii-O! TryG ruln-<H

Ask your grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age ofGrain-O, the now food drink that takes
tho place of coffee. The children may drink

it without injury as well as the adult. All
who tryit like It. (Jrain-O has that rich seal
brown ofMocha or Java, but itis made from
puro grains, and tho mostdclicate stomach re-
ceives it without distress. One-quarter the
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Sold by ull grocers.

JACKETS AND BASQUES.

SEASONABLE AND STYLISH DESICNS
FOR WOMEN.

ANeatly Finished Fton Jacket of lllaek
Kerge For Wear as Part of a Cycling

Costume?Ladles' ltasqtio With Two
Under-Arm Gores?Fashions in lluir.

Black serge, says May Manton, is
the material selected for this Eton
jacket that is neatly finished with ma-
chine stitching, narrow silk cording

UADIES' ETON JACKET.

and small buttons affording appro-
priate decoration. It is worn over a
taffeta silk waist of brillianthue which
affords the touch of brightness so es-
sential to a cycling costume. The
fronts are adjusted to the figure by
single-bust darts that are held to posi-
tion by means of cords and buttons.
Above the closing the fronts are re-
versed in lapels that meet the rolling
collar in even notches. The jacket, of

fulness being caused by gathers on the
outer edge of sleeves. Short, full
puff's caught up in butterfly effect
drape the shoulders, and the wrists
are uniquely slashed over a deep
ruffle of lace. As represented, figitred
barege was employed in making; nar-
row black satin ribbon affording the
decoration. The mode is applicable,
however, to all manner of weaves and
textures including silk, peau-de-soie,
canvas weaves, organdieß, etc.

To make this basque for a lady in
the medium size will require three
and one-fourth yards of forty-four-inch
material.

Next Season's Sl<lo Combs.

Tho new side combs for next sea-
son's wear come in sets of three and
four. The most stylish are hinged to-
gether. In sets of four, one comb
goes above tho knot, one below the
knot, and one on either side. In sets
of three, as a rule, the middle comb is
to be used above the knot, and is the
least bit higher and more ornate than
tho two side combs. Where tho four
are hinged together, the tendency
seems to bo to have them all alike,
differing only in length and curve.

Tho manufacturers assert that tho
teeth of the combs are coarser than
last season, but if such is really the
case it is not perceptible to the casual
observer. The ornamentation of these
combs as a rule is quite simple. The
plainer ones, when ornamented with
narrow bands of silver or gold, have
only simple designs cut into these
bands. Except 011 those pieces to bo
worn above the knot, there is 110 fili-
gree work. And jewels, when used,
are sunk in tho band, not raised
above, as for the last few seasons.
Amethysts, it is said, will bo the
popular stones, and only a few dia-
monds are shown, to ho worn in very
black hair. Amethysts come in set-
tings of silver and gold, in polished
and French gray finish and inpolished
and rose-finished silver gilt.

Fashions For tho IValr.
If it is the perfection of art, says

the New York Sun, to conceal art, the
hairdressers nre in this sort of decep-
tion in advance of their competitors in

| OUTFIT A PROSPECTOR NEEDS.

. Estimato ly Veteran Miner of tho
Clothes ami Food Keiiulrcd In Alaska.

Thomas Cook, who has been a miner
for nineteen years and is among those
who eame down 011 the Excelsior after
making a lucky strike on the Klon-
dike, prepared at the request of tho
Examiner, the following approximate
estimate of the requirements of a
Yukon miner for one year. These
figures are 011 the side of conservatism,
as they are based on his own experi-
ence, and he admits that he is rather
below than above tho average. The
prices quoted, except in tho case of

! such articles as mocassins, mittens
and tho "Parkee." which are obtain-
able in Alaska or the Yukon country
of the Northwest, are about current
rates in San Francisco. If these sup-
plies were purchased at Dawson the
prices would be from three to four
times as much. Mr. Cook warns any
man against the folly of going to the
mines without at least as good a stock
as is enumerated here. His advice is
"Get plenty of staples and get the
best clothes obtainable of the kind
named."

SUri'LIES.
500 pounds flour £'l2 50
100 " oatmeal GOO
100 " beans 285 I

24 " coffee, at 30 cents 7 20
21 " tea, at 50 cents 12 00

100 " bacon, at 14 cents 14 00
100 " dried potatoes, at 5 cents 500
50 " dried vegetables, at 5

cents 2 50
j 100 " dried fruits, at G cents... GOO

1 25 " (2 cases) condensed milk 250
5 " baking powder 250
5 " salt and pepper 100

50 " canned butter, at 25 cents 12 50
30 " lard, at 10 cents 3 00
25 " rice, at 5 cent.. 1 25
20 " tools 15 00
50 " stove and cooking uten-

sils 10 00
2 " matches and miscellany. 150

1310 pounds. Total supplies £llO 80
OUTFIT.

Three suits woolen underclothes £l2 00

Three woolen overshirts 0 00
Two pairs overalls 2 00
Six pairs woolen stockings G 00
Two pairs blankets 1G 00
One fox-skin robe 50 00
One reindeer "parkee," covering

head and reaching to the knees.. 12 00 j
Three Paris caribou mittens GOO
Two fur caps 8 00
Two pairs rubber boots 7 00
Three pairs mocassins <>oo
One pair "muckluoks" 5 00
One woolen "Mackinaw," a sort of

woolen sweater 10 00
Two sweaters (extra thick) 8 00

Weight, 120 pounds. Total outllt. £157 00
1310 pounds of supplies 11G 80

Grand total, 1430 pounds. . .. £273 80

Mr. Cook drew attention to the fact
that the miner should follow the
biblical instruction and put money in
bis purse. Many small articles will
be needed at Dawson City, and if tho
prospector goes byway of .Juneau
there are guides to pay and a sled and
dogs to hire. Some of the clothes will
last longer than a year, but the quan- ;
tity litfor service at the end of that
time will be very limited.?San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

How to Drink Water.

A physician writing in the Sanitar-
ian thinks that the nvearge person
does not know how to drink water.
Then he proceeds to give tho follow-
ing advice:

Tho effects produced by tho drink-
ing of water vary with the manner in
which itis drunk. If, for instance, a
pint of cold water be swallowed at a
largo draught, or if it be taken in two
portion with a short interval between,
certain definite effects follow?effects
which differ from those which would
have resulted from the same quantity
taken by sipping.

Sipping is a powerful stimulant to
the circulation?a thing which ordin-
ary drinking iB not. During the act of
sipping the action of the nerve which
slows the beat 3 of the heart is abolished,
and as a consequence that organ con-
tracts much more rapidly, the pulse
beats more quickly, and the eircula- !
tion in various parts of tho body is in-
creased. In addition to this we also
find that tho pressure under which the
bile is secreted is raised by the sipping
of fluid.

Novel Cooking Method.

InBosnia one of the Austrian bat* j
teries had to go into action just as din- j
nor time eame on, and the artillery-
men, resolved not to lose a meal, cut
their meat into small trips, placed it
on tho breech of their guns and cooked
it by the heat of the metal. They
found it delicious, and voted the bif-
stek a la cutasse de cannon infinitely
superior to beefsteaks cooked under
the pommel of tho saddle, Tartar
fashion.

Hnril to Pronounce.

Hottentot is hard to pronounce, if j
the graphic description of Dr. Aurel
Schnlz does it no injustice: "I can
safely liken the language to the click-
ing of a multitude of different rusty
old gun lock simultaneously set in
in motion. It is simply appalling
to hear the fatty click gut tkoot, tick,
lick, mktchuk gtkowktok gtu-gkti-
gkkij, accompanied by mauy gur-
glings."

Fetters Won't flold Him.

A prisoner? who recently escaped
from tho Concord (N. H.) House of
Correction Bent back to tho City Mar-
shal the twelve-pound steel collar from
one of his legs, broken in pieces, evi-
dently with a hammer. Tho pieces o)
tho collar were neatly wrapped up and
packed in a box, evidently made by
the prisoner. He had escaped from
the same institution a number of limes
before.

How to Kcmove a Tight King.

Take a long thread of silk and put
one end under the ring and draw it
through several inches, holding it with
the thumb in tho palm of the hand, j
Then wind the long end of the silk
tightlyaround the linger down to the
nail. Take hold of the short end of
the silk, and holding it toward the lin-
ger end, unwind it, and the silk press-
ing against it will withdraw it.

Pioneering.
It is quite the custom to speak of the

whites who were the tirst to go among
the Indian tribes of the West :is "pio-
neers of civilization." The "civiliza-
tion" was not always of a perfectly civ-
il order. The officials and traders of
the old Hudson Bay Company used to

claim credit for this rough pioneering.
If we may judge from the records of
the company, their work was thorough
iu its way, but the way was a hard one.
Some entries in the account-books of
the company, made more than a liuw-
drod years ago, will show how the civ-
ilizing was being done.

"Dee. ill,17U5. Served out a quart of
rum per man; the evening spent in in-
nocent mirth and jollity.

"Jan. 1, 170(5. All the Indians drunk
about the place; great trouble In keep-
lug order."

Two entries of an earlier date, and
from a station still farther north, show
what were the amenities of intercourse
between the "civilizeu' and savage
races when questions of right and jus-
tice were in the way of settlement. The
first eutry reads:

"The Company's cook, a lad of 1(5,
having been carried off by the Esqui-
maux. three out of a party of six pass-
ing Esquimaux were seized as hostages
uutil the return of the boy."

Five years later another brief entry
shows how this transaction was finally
closed:

"Had a row with the three Esqui-
maux detained. They were shot, and
their ears pickled in rum and sent on
to their tribe, to show them what had
happened."

A Moor's Madness.
Si Mohammed ben Moussa, the giant

Moor, sent as the chief of the Moroc-
can Mission to Queen Victoria's Jubi-
lee, never reached London, having gone
mad in Paris on his way there, and i
then having been sent home. His mad- i
liess took a very queer form. He
thought lie was Montjarref, the chief
outrider who precedes the President of
the French Republic on state occa-
sions, and insisted on being dressed
In livery, with riding breeches and
high boots.

The Bayonet.
The bayonet was first made in Bay

onne, in France; hence its name, and it
was first used by the French army iu
1(571. It was successfully employed by
them during the reign of William 111.
in an attack on the British Twenty-fifth
Regiment of Foot. It afterward lie- j
came generally recognized as an India- |
pensflble military weapon, and has
been used on both sides in nearly all the
great battles of Europe and America
for the last 150 years.

C.irls should disabuse their minds of j
the idea that their husbands will lick i
any man who speaks disagreeably to

them.
Fits permanently cured. No fllsor nervous-

ness after first day's us.- of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve I(estover. S3 trial bottle and treatise free
Dm. It. 11. lvi.isk. Ltd.. ail Arch St.,Phila.,Pa.

Ibelieve Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
mv boy's life last summer. Mis. AllieDoug-

lass. Lo ltoy,Mich., Oct. 30, lM.

ftAUfllUJJCURED AT HOME; *eni tump r? rtjANuKlt k Dr.J.B. HARRIS &CO..w"""pike Building, CluctuuuU, Ohio. 1

AN OPEN LETTER
From Miss Sachner, of Columbus,

0., to Ailing Women.

To all women who are ill:?It af-
fords me great pleasure to tell you of
the benefit 1 have derived from talc-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

: Compound. I can hardly lind words to
express my gratitude for the boon
given to suffering women in that ex-

?'dy Before taking the

sicians and gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I was advised by a
friend to try Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash and Vegetable Compound, which
I did. After using three bottles of
the Vegetable Compound and one pack-
age of Sanative Wash, I ain now enjoy-
ing better health than I ever did, and
attribute the same to your wonderful
remedies. I cannot find words to ex-
press what a Godsend they have been
to me.

Whenever I begin tofeel nervous and
ill, I know I have a never-failing pliy-

j sician at hand. It would afford me
j pleasure to know that my words had
directed some suffering sister to health
and strength through those most ex-
cellent remedies.?Miss MaySacuxer,
348Vj E. Rich St., Columbus, O.

DFA
Q n BHRA ARDS ran b utefl with-

H8 H B ftlSa ut t>,flr kQowledg* by
Cwt W H vff Anti-Jag ttaa miuvelona
B | \u25a0 H Km euro for tha drink habit.
| 9 W fl B |1 Write Renova Chemical

e. ,
Co., 6S Broadway, K. Y.E ull information (in plain wrapper) mailed tit.

DELAWARE CROWN N
SCARLET CLOVER

I New crop; price, $3.50 per bushel. Sacked f. o. I.
' 'frees, plants mid vines. Catalogue FREE
, SHOWN SEED CO.,Wyoming,Del.

INVENTORS J - II Patent Agencies
D advertising "No patent no pay." Prises, uiedals,
great riches, etc. We do a regular patent bueinaas.
i.vir jee*, Advice tree. Highest refereueea.
Write u. WATSON K. ( (U.KMAN, Solici-
tors oi patents, IHI2 i . Street, Washington, D.C.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS.
JOHNW. MORRIS, WASHINGTON,0.C.
Late Principal Examiner V. 8. Pension Bureau.3yra. la lust war, 15adjudicating claims, siucu

M' ii an t xwlmeTrwamcd^oTruNTnTTlaMn)
agencies to sell guaranteed Colorado Cold Mine

Rill I I inuc Stock. Reasonable commissions. For informs
mILLIUNo tion> address, BEN A. BLOCK. Memhei
A YEAR

Agents everywhere to push household neces-
sity; sells at sight; send dime for samples and
details. Krider Co., 2339 N. Carlisle St., Pbila.
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Mk |
are all as near perfection in i

adjustment and finish when they leave i
the Columbia works as human ingenuity J
can make them, and are ready to be rid- \

den on the longest journey or put to the J
J 1897 Columbia Bicycles J

STANDARD OF THE WORLD. ftT*5, TO ALLALIKE. 4

Hartfords, Pattern Z. . .
4B i

Hartfords, Pattern I, .
. AO i

$ FQPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn, 4
m IIColumbias arc not properly represented in your vicinity,let us know, m

iilioloßCW
By J. Hamilton Ayere, A. M., H. D.

ry This is a most Valuable Book for
w illiL the Household, teaching as it does

afflQ rJ ujjf /[ the easily-distinguished Symptoms
,x

A/i different Diseases, the Causes,EggM (tjTm--. My and Means ofPreventing such Dis-

YyT eases, and the Simplest Remedied
? v - jf/ - which willalloviate or cure.

JSPi E-W 598 PACES,
i**JSJ PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

The Book is writteu inplain everv-

-1 P*^ iff *1 Ml technical terms which render most

n/r-^' v ? - wTtrSS Doctor Books so valueless to the
generality of readers. This Book is
intended to be of Service in the

' gj/ K

V Family, and is so worded as to be

HI/ readily understood by all. Only
' " 60 CTS. POST-PAID.

"

Before and After Taking." (The low price only being made
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so

much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes and Pre-
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs.
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in

the house there is no excuse for not knowing \Vhat to do in an emergency. Don't
wait until you have illness in vour family before vou order, but sen l at once
for this valuable volume. ONLY (10 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal
notes or postage stamps ofany denomination not larger than 0 cents.

BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City.

When Hamlet Exclaimed: " Aye, There's the Rub I"
Gould He Have Referred to

SAPOLIO

LADIES' DASOUE WITII TWO UNDER-ARM GORES.

becoming length, reaches to tlio top of
the deep girdle, except nt the front
where it extends in pretty elongated
tubs. The seamless back is slashed at
the centre and decorated with cord

and buttons. The sleeves are two-
seamed, having tho moderate fulness
of the upper portion arranged in gath-
ers. They are slashed at the wrists

I revealing the sleeve benenth. This
: style of Eton is particularly jaunty,

being a decided innovation from the
several plain styles. Cloth, serge,

| cheviot and canvas are among the suit-
I able (materials; the colors most se-

j lected being green, brown and blue
in all its various shades.

! To make this jacket for a lady in the
medium size willrequire two and one-
fourth yards of forty-four-inch ma-
terial.

Ladies' Basque.

Tho basque shown, in the largo
illustration is an ideal model for ladies
of generous figure, according to May
Manton. Tho pattern provides for an
extra under-arm gore, which has the
desired effect of decreasing the ap-
parent size of the waist while the soft
fulness at each side of the vest front
detracts from the prominence of tho
bust. The graceful fulness of the
front and the seamless back are dis-
posed over glove-fitted linings that
close in centre-front. The seamless
V-shaped vest portion is sewed per-

, maneutly to the right-front and is
hooked over the full edge of the left.

The side-fronts have gathers at tho
shoulder edges, the lower edges being

I disposed in overlapping plaits which,
with the pointed outlines, give a grace-
ful effect to the waist, The back fits
smoothly across tho shoulders, the
fulness at the lower edge being laid in
overlapping plaits that are firmly
tacked down below the waist line.

If the seamless back is not desired
, the basque can be made to show the

seams as seen in back view of engrav-
ing. A close standing band completes

, the neck with a frill of lace above.
The sleeves i*ro mousouetaire, tho soft

ministering to the needs of women.
Wavy, soft pompadour fronts are deft-
ly arranged under a few stray locks of
your own liair, and all sorts of artis-
tically-made coils, putts, toupees and
short curls are mingled with your
tresses so cunningly that your best
friend never suspects their existence.

Large, loose waves are just as desir-
able in summer as in winter, and tho
extreme high pompadour has lost none
of its popularity. Tho simple little
knot, with a coil around it arranged
high on the head, is a pretty way of
dressing the hah.* with the pompadour
front, or this same knot may bo ar-
ranged lower, with a softer twist.

Evening coiffures arc completed by J

J '
DESIGNS IN COIFFUItES. 1"

tho addition of some ornament, an
aigrette, a loop and bow of spangled
tulle, a little wreath of small roses,
with a floral aigrette in the centre or
one or two real roses, which are quite
the prettiest of all.

Sleeves Growing Sinnller.

Sleeves are growing smaller, and
the indications are that women will
need 110 help next winter in putting
on their coats. Probably they will
accept it, however. Newest modes
from Paris show sleeves, in some in-
stances, arm-tight. Usually a miti-
gating frill appears at the shoulder,
but some brave or foolish women are
ready to adopt the close sleeve with-
out a scrap of shoulder fullness. It is
to bo lipped that fashion will not posi-
tively order the tight sleeve without a
ruble, because it is unbecoming to
those whose figures are not perfect.


